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Abstract—Coupling learning is designed to estimate, discover and extract the interactions and
relationships among learning components. It provides insights into complex interactive data,
and has been extensively incorporated into recommender systems to enhance the
interpretability of sophisticated relationships between users and items. Coupling learning can be
further fostered once the trending collaborative learning can be engaged to take advantage of
the cross-platform data. To facilitate this, privacy-preserving solutions are in high demand—it is
desired that the collaboration should not expose either the private data of each individual owner
or the model parameters trained on their datasets. In this work, we develop a distributed
collaborative coupling learning system which enables differential privacy. The proposed system
defends against the adversary who has gained full knowledge of the training mechanism and the
access to the model trained collaboratively. It also addresses the privacy-utility tradeoff by a
provable tight sensitivity bound. Our experiments demonstrate that the proposed system
guarantees favourable privacy gains at a modest cost in recommendation quality, even in
scenarios with a large number of training epochs.

Index Terms—Coupling learning, differential privacy, collaborative learning

COUPLING LEARNING is an emerging re-
search topic that refers to understanding, formal-
izing and quantifying the complex relations and
interactions, i.e., couplings hidden in complex
data. Effective discovery and extraction of the
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widespread and various couplings is crucial for
obtaining a true and total picture of the underlying
learning problem [2], [7], [13], [14]. Coupling
Learning has been widely incorporated into the
matrix factorization models in recommender sys-
tems (RSs) wherein sophisticated relations are al-
ways intrinsic to the systems [15], [17]. The most
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Figure 1. Collaborative coupling learning between
platform A and B. The interpretation of original re-
lations in individual platforms is enhanced by new
couplings identified by collaborative learning.

modelled relations include item-item couplings
(e.g., items’ similarity), user-user couplings (e.g.,
users’ friendship), and user-item couplings (usu-
ally reflected by the ratings).

While the coupling relations within local
datasets have been well exploited by existing
RSs, the emerging cross-platform data provides
an opportunity of capturing intricate relations in a
larger scale. For example, a user’s rating of a book
on Amazon may be useful for recommending
him/her a movie on Netflix. As a result, collabo-
rative learning, which allows multiple data own-
ers (each with its private dataset) to construct a
joint model, has shown promise. Figure 1 demon-
strates such benefits. For example, new item-item
couplings identified by the collaborative learning
(blue part in the “item-item coupling” box) can
enrich the original item-item relations (grey part
in the same box). With such enrichment (in user-
user and user-item couplings as well), a better
recommendation quality in individual platforms
can be achieved .

To facilitate collaborative coupling learning,
privacy-preserving solutions are in high de-
mand [16]. While most existing federated learn-
ing methods [6], [9], [10], [18]–[20] are devoted
to keeping each local dataset within its owner,
they overlook the protection of local models
trained from the datasets. Privacy preservation of

local models is especially crucial in the context
of RSs, as the models usually represent intellec-
tual property (e.g., eCommerce marketing strat-
egy). This validates the demand of new privacy-
preserving solutions of collaborative coupling
learning that also takes the protection of local
models into account.

In this work, we propose a novel differentially
private coupling learning system which provides
protection on both training data and the trained
local models. We employ a Gaussian noise mech-
anism to the model parameters trained on owners’
private datasets, and only the perturbed param-
eters are released to generate the joint model
which will be shared among all data owners. Our
system is deliberately designed to fit the collabo-
rative learning scenario, in which training datasets
are distributed throughout multiple data owners.
Apart from the majority of existing differentially
private mechanisms which are centralized and
require a trustworthy entity [1], [11], [12], there
are a few studies also focus on the distributed
collaborative scenario within the framework of
differential privacy [4], [8]. Among these, the
most similar one to ours is the FDML proposed
by Hu et al [4], which aims for privacy-preserving
learning on vertically partitioned features (i.e.
different features of a same sample are held
by different parties). In contrast, our proposed
system can be applied on generic distributed
datasets (i.e. the datasets can be partitioned either
vertically/horizontally or in a mixed manner).

We further evaluate the accumulated privacy
loss during the execution of a sequential compo-
sition of mechanisms in the training progresses.
In essence, with each repeated access to the data
during training epochs, additional information
about the sensitive data is released. Therefore, the
measurement of total privacy loss we provided
in this work is essential for data curators to
enforce an applicable privacy policy and ensure
a meaningful privacy guarantee.

Another fundamental problem we addressed
in this work is the privacy-utility tradeoff. We
introduce a tight bound on the noise scale of the
applied Gaussian mechanism. In particular, this is
achieved by a provable l2-sensitivity bound [3] of
the coupling learning model. This bound allows
our system to guarantee a favourable privacy
gains with a slight loss of the model accuracy.
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Achieving this is non-trivial due to the critical
challenge stemming from the high complexity of
the learning model, which consists of multiple
sets of tangled learning parameters. As such, this
result is one of our main contributions.

In general, our contributions can be summa-
rized as follows.

• A Novel Privacy-preserving Collaborative
Coupling Learning. To our best knowledge,
our work is the first that integrates advanced
privacy-preserving mechanisms into collabora-
tive coupling learning.

• Provable Privacy Guarantee. Our method of-
fers protection against a strong adversary with
the full knowledge of the training mechanism
and the access to the released trained model.
We prove that the enforced l2-sensitivity bound
of the collaborative coupling learning algo-
rithm guarantees differential privacy.

• Experimental Evaluation. We conduct exper-
iments on a real dataset, and quantify the
tradeoff between the privacy and the real-world
utility. In addition, we report on our evaluation
of the total privacy loss of the training in the
system, which can be utilised by data curators
to enforce a maximum privacy loss.

BACKGROUND
Coupling Learning

In this paper, we adopt the coupling learning
model proposed in [5] and [2], which incorporates
both intra and inter-coupling relations into the
matrix factorization models in RSs. The predicted
rating of user i on item j is modelled as

R̂i,j = Rγ + βIei,j + βIai,j , (1)

where βIei,j represents the inter-coupling be-
tween users and items, βIai,j represents the intra-
couplings within users and items, and Rγ is a
global offset value.

Inter-couplings (i.e., user-item coupling) is
reflected by the preference ratings between user
i and item j, which is formulated as

βIei,j = UiV
T
j , (2)

where U ∈ Rm×d and V ∈ Rn×d, with m, n
denoting the number of users and items respec-
tively, and d is the rank (or dimension of the latent

space). Ui ∈ Rd and V T
j ∈ Rd are the latent

vectors of ith user and jth item respectively.
Intra-couplings include user intra-

coupling (e.g. user friendships) and item
intra-coupling (e.g. item similarities). Equation 3
models such couplings.

βIai,j =
1

m

∑
a∈m

Si,aUaV
T
j +

1

n

∑
b∈n

Wb,jUiV
T
b .

(3)
Its first addend captures the user intra-coupling,
where Si,a reflects social relation between user
i and user a, and the second captures the item
intra-coupling, where Wb,j indicates relations be-
tween item b and item j. In practice, parameters
U, V, S,W in Equation 1 to 3 can be solved by
minimizing an objective function, which is often
done by the stochastic gradient descent (SGD)
algorithm.

Differential Privacy and Gaussian Mechanism
We adopt the definition of differential privacy

proposed by [3].

Definition 1:
(ε, δ)-differential privacy. A randomized mech-
anismM : D → R with domain D and range R
satisfies (ε, δ)-differential privacy if for any two
adjacent inputs d, d′ ∈ D and for any subset of
outputs S ⊆ R it holds that

Pr[M(d) ∈ S] ≤ eεPr[M(d′) ∈ S] + δ. (4)

This definition permits the possibility that plain
ε-differential privacy can be broken with a prefer-
ably subpolynomially small probability δ.

A common practice for approximating a func-
tion f : D → R with differential privacy is
to perturb each coordinate with additive random
noise. According to the Theorem 3.22 in [3],
(ε, δ)-differential privacy can be achieved using
Gaussian noise mechanism

M(d) , f(d) +N (0, σ2), (5)

with σ calibrated to
√

2 ln(1.25/δ)∆f/ε, in
which ∆f = max‖f(d) − f(d′)‖2 is defined
as l2-sensitivity of the function f . This theorem
provides an algorithmic foundation of our work.
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DIFFERENTIALLY PRIVATE
COLLABORATIVE COUPLING
LEARNING

System Design
Attack model. The involved parties in our

system are a set of data owners O1, ..., OK ,
who hold local training datasets R1, ..., RK , in-
teracting with a parameter server A. From the
perspective of each data owner, the remaining
parties, including other owners andA, are honest-
but-curious adversaries. In particular, an adver-
sarial party follows the collaboration protocols.
Additionally, it attempts to obtain the datasets of
other owners and/or the model parameters trained
out of them, by knowing the full training mecha-
nism and the intermediate/final model parameters
trained collaboratively.

Design overview. Figure 2 illustrates the
architecture of the proposed system. In each it-
eration of SGD, individual data owners by turns
compute local gradients on a data point in their
private datasets. During the entire training pro-
cess, the private datasets R1, ..., RK and the orig-
inal local gradients computed on these datasets
are always kept by data owners and never shared.

The end-to-end workflow of each training
iteration is divided into five steps (Figure 2). The
system first takes a random data point, and the
corresponding data owner computes the gradients
on the data point locally (step 1). Then these
gradients are perturbed (step 2), pushed to the
parameter server A (step 3), and shared among
all of data owners (step 4). Finally, all of data
owners execute descent on these noisy gradients
and move forward to the next iteration (step 5).

Symbol Explanation. Table 1 explains the
key symbols that are used in the following sec-
tions of this paper.

SGD of Coupling Learning
The computation of parameters U, V, S,W in

Equation 1 to 3 can be optimized by minimizing
the following objective function J .

J =
1

2
(R̂i,j −Ri,j)2 +

ζ

2
(‖Ui‖2 + ‖Vi‖2

+
∑
a∈m

‖Si,a‖2 +
∑
b∈n

‖Wb,j‖2).
(6)

Table 1. Symbol Explanation.
Symbol Domain Explanation
R , R̂ Rm×n Training/predict matrix of the

ratings from m users on n items
U , V ,
S, W

Rm×d,
Rn×d,
Rm×m,
Rn×n

Model parameters. U , V capture
the inter-coupling, and S, W
capture the intra-coupling.

GU ,
GV ,
GS ,
GW

Rm×d,
Rn×d,
Rm×m,
Rn×n

Gradients with respect to U , V ,
S, W .

C R Gradient norm bound.
σ R Noise scale of Gaussian noise

mechanism.
∆ R l2-sensitivity of the system.
c1, c2 Z+ The maximum rating counts per

item/user respectively.

The gradients with respect to U, V, S,W on the
objective function J are given as

GUi
←(R̂i,j −Ri,j)(Vj + Si,iVj +

1

n
WjV )

+ ζUi,
(7)

GVj
←(R̂i,j −Ri,j)(Ui +

1

m
SiU +Wj,jUi)

+ ζVj,
(8)

GSi
← 1

m
(R̂i,j −Ri,j)UV T

j + ζSi , (9)

GWj
← 1

n
(R̂i,j −Ri,j)V UT

i + ζWj . (10)

Differentially Private Algorithm
Algorithm 1 demonstrates the process of col-

laborative coupling learning with differential pri-
vacy. For brevity, the gradients GUi

, GVj
, GSi

,
GWj

are denoted by a general designation G.
At each iteration of SGD, a random sam-

ple Ri,j is picked up from any data owner Ok
(line 5). The corresponding data owner Ok then
computes the gradients according to Equation 7
to 10, normalizes the gradients to bound the l2-
sensitivity, and adds random noise drawn from
Gaussian distribution to the gradients (line 7 to
9). These perturbed gradients are then uploaded to
the aggregation node, which is denoted as A (line
10). Then, O1, ..., OK pull gradients and execute
descent locally (line 11 to 16).
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Figure 2. System architecture of differentially private collaborative coupling learning.

Algorithm 1 Differentially Private Collaborative
Coupling Learning

1: Input: Training dataset R1, ..., RK , learning
rate α, regularization parameter ζ , noise scale
σ, gradient norm bound C

2: Output: Model parameters U, V, S,W
3: Initialize: Randomize U, V, S,W
4: repeat
5: Take a random sample Ri,j from any
Rk ∈ (R1, ..., RK)

6: Ok do
7: Compute G (Equation 7 to 10)
8: G← G/max(1, ‖G‖2

C
)

9: Add noise: G̃← G+N (0, σ2)
10: Push G̃ to A
11: for all O1, ..., OK do in parallel
12: Pull G̃ from A
13: Descent:
14: U ← U − αG̃, V ← V − αG̃
15: S ← S − αG̃, W ←W − αG̃
16: end for
17: until Convergence = true

The following theorem demonstrates the pri-
vacy guarantee of our system with a provable
tight l2-sensitivity bound of the coupling learning.
The sensitivity of a function gives an upper bound
on how much we must perturb its output to
preserve privacy. A function which has higher
sensitivity requires more noise to obtain a fixed
ε of privacy guarantee and vise versa. There-
fore, with the tight l2-sensitivity demonstrated
in the theorem, the noise scale in our system

is calibrated at a low level. Thus, it enables the
system to preserve model accuracy while gaining
a favourable privacy guarantee.

Theorem 1:
Let ε′ ∈ (0, 1] be arbitrary, and constants c1 and
c2 denote the maximum numbers of ratings per
item and the maximum numbers of ratings per
user respectively. With ∀i ∈ m, j ∈ n, |Si,j| ≤ 1
and |Wi,j| ≤ 1, Algorithm 1 preserves (ε′, δ)-
differential privacy at any iteration t for any δ >
0 if we choose

σ ≥ ∆
√

2 ln(1.25/δ)/ε′, (11)

where ∆ = max(∆2G
t
Ui
,∆2G

t
Vj
,∆2G

t
Si
,∆2G

t
Wj

),
in which ∆2G

t
Ui
,∆2G

t
Vj
,∆2G

t
Si
,∆2G

t
Wj

denote the l2-sensitivity of Gt
Ui

, Gt
Vj

, Gt
Si

and
Gt
Wj

respectively, which are bounded as

∆2G
t
Ui
≤
(

2αC(3c2 max |(R̂ij −Rij)|+ ζ)

)2

,

∆2G
t
Vj
≤
(

2αC(3c1 max |(R̂ij −Rij)|+ ζ)

)2

,

∆2G
t
Si
≤
(

2αC
(

max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|(c2|U t
i |

+ |V t
j |+ c22αC) + ζ

))2

,

∆2G
t
Wj
≤
(

2αC
(

max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|(c1|V t
j |

+ |U t
i |+ c12αC) + ζ

))2

,

(12)
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with

|U t
i | ≤ |U 0

i |+ tγ|V 0
j |+ tγ2|U0

i |+
...+ tγt−1|V 0

j |+ γt|U0
i |,

|V t
j | ≤ |V 0

j |+ tγ|U0
i |+ tγ2|V 0

j |+
...+ tγt−1|U0

i |+ γt|V 0
j |,

(13)

where γ = 3αmax |R̂ij −Rij|.

Proof:
First, we prove the l2-sensitivity bound of Gt

Ui

and Gt
Vj

, which are formulated as

∆2(G
t
Ui

) = max ‖GUi
(V t

j , U
t
i )−GUi

(V t
j

′
, U t

i

′
)‖2

∆2(G
t
Vj

) = max ‖GVj
(U t

i , V
t
j )−GVj

(U t
i

′
, V t

j

′
)‖2

s.t.

{
(V t

j − V t
j
′
) = min(1,max ‖V t

j − V t
j
′‖1)

(U t
i − U t

i
′
) = min(1,max ‖U t

i − U t
i
′‖1)

(14)
Note that Gt

Ui
, Gt

Vj
differ in the bound of

(V t
j − V t

j
′
) and (U t

i − U t
i
′
). For Gt

Ui
(computed

from Ri,j), the input U t
i is directly updated from

U t−1
i , while V t

j may have already been updated
many times by previous training iterations access-
ing to Rĩ,j(̃i6=i), with the number of Vj’s updates
bounded by c2 (i.e., the maximum ratings per
item). Whereas for Gt

Vj
, V t

j is directly updated
from V t−1

j , while U t
i may have been updated at

most c1 times (i.e., maximum ratings per user) by
previous iterations accessing to Ri,j̃(j̃ 6=j).

Then, recall the descent formulas as

U t
i = U t−1

i − αGt−1
Ui
,

V t
j = U t−1

i − αGt−1
Vj
,

(15)

and also recall that we bound G with C (line 8
in Algorithm 1), we thus have max ‖U t

i −U t
i
′‖1

and max ‖V t
j − V t

j
′‖1 for Gt

Ui
as

max ‖U t
i − U t

i

′‖1 = |(U t−1
i − αC)

− (U t−1
i − α(−C))|

= 2αC,

max ‖V t
j − V t

j

′‖1 = |(V t−c2
j − c2αC)

− (V t−c2
j − c2α(−C))|

= c22αC.
(16)

Similarly, we have max ‖U t
i − U t

i
′‖1 and

max ‖V t
j − V t

j
′‖1 for Gt

Vj
as

max ‖U t
i − U t

i

′‖1 = c12αC,

max ‖V t
j − V t

j

′‖1 = 2αC.
(17)

Recall Equation 7 and 8, ∆2(G
t
Ui

) and
∆2(G

t
Vj

) can thus be further formulated as

∆2(G
t
Ui

) = ‖max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|
(

(V t
j − V t

j

′
)+

Si,i(V
t
j − V t

j

′
) +

1

n
Wj(V

t − V t′)

)
+ ζ(U t

i − U t
i

′
)‖2,

∆2(G
t
Vj

) = ‖max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|
(

(U t
i − U t

i

′
)+

Wj,j(U
t
i − U t

i

′
) +

1

m
Si(U

t − U t′)

)
+ ζ(V t

j − V t
j

′
)‖2,

(18)
Then, with |Si,j| ≤ 1, |Wi,j| ≤ 1 , we have the
l2-sensitivity bound of Gt

Ui
and Gt

Vj
as

∆2G
t
Ui
≤
(

2αC(3c2 max |(R̂ij −Rij)|+ ζ)

)2

.

∆2G
t
Vj
≤
(

2αC(3c1 max |(R̂ij −Rij)|+ ζ)

)2

.

(19)
Next, we prove the l2-sensitivity bound of Gt

Si

and Gt
Wj

. Recall Equation 9 , 10, 16 and 17,
∆2G

t
Si

and ∆2G
t
Wj

can be formulated as

∆2G
t
Si

= ‖ 1

m
max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|

(U tV t
j − U t′V t

j

′
) + ζ(Sti − Sti

′
)‖2

= ‖max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|(
((V t

j − V t
j

′
)|U t

i |+ (U t
i − U t

i

′
)|V t

j |

+ (V t
j − V t

j

′
)(U t

i − U t
i

′
))

+ ζ(Sti − Sti
′
)

)
‖2

≤
(

2αC
(

max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|(c2|U t
i |

+ |V t
j |+ c22αC) + ζ

))2

(20)
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∆2G
t
Wj

= ‖ 1

n
max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|

(V tU t
i − V t′U t

i

′
) + ζ(W t

j −W t
j

′
)‖2

≤
(

2αC
(

max |R̂i,j −Ri,j|(c1|V t
j |

+ |U t
i |+ c12αC) + ζ

))2

(21)
We then derive the bound of |U t

i | and |V t
j |

as follow. Let γ denote 3αmax |R̂ij −Rij|, and
recall Equation 15, 7 and 8, we have

|U t
i | ≤ |U t−1

i |+ |αGt−1
Ui
|

= (1− αζ)|U t−1
i |+ |α((R̂ij −Rij)

(V t−1
j + St−1ii V t−1

j +
1

n
W t−1
j V t−1))|

≤ |U t−1
i |+ |3α((R̂ij −Rij)V t−1

j )|
= |U t−1

i |+ γ|V t−1
j |

(22)
Similarly, for |V t

j | we have

|V t
j | ≤ |V t−1

j |+ γ|U t−1
i | (23)

Then, with Equation 22 and 23, we can derive
the bound of |U t

i | and |V t
j | as

|U t
i | ≤ |U t−1

i |+ γ|V t−1
j |

≤ |U t−2
i |+ γ|V t−2

j |+ γ
(
|V t−2
j |+ γ|U t−2

i |
)

≤ ......
≤ |U0

i |+ tγ|V 0
j |+ tγ2|U0

i |+
...+ tγt−1|V 0

j |+ γt|U0
i |,

|V t
j | ≤ |V t−1

j |+ γ|U t−1
i |

≤ |V t−2
j |+ γ|U t−2

i |+ γ
(
|U t−2
i |+ γ|V t−2

j |
)

≤ ......
≤ |V 0

j |+ tγ|U0
i |+ tγ2|V 0

j |+
...+ tγt−1|U0

i |+ γt|V 0
j |,

(24)
where t ≤ max(c1, c2)× epoch.

Finally, with all the l2-sensitivity bound given
in Equation 19, 20 and 21, using the Gaussian
mechanism with

σ ≥ ∆
√

2 ln(1.25/δ)/ε′, (25)

where ∆ = max(∆2G
t
Ui
,∆2G

t
Vj
,∆2G

t
Si
,∆2G

t
Wj

),
ensures (ε′, δ)-differential privacy (Theorem 3.22
from [3]), completing the proof.

EVALUATION
In this section, we conduct experiments to

evaluate the privacy preservation and the rec-
ommendation accuracy of our system. Our ex-
periments are conducted on two benchmarking
datasets: MovieLens 10M (containing 10 million
ratings applied to 10681 movies by 71567 users)
and LastFm 360K (containing 17 million listening
counts from 359347 users on 186642 artists). We
release our implementation online1 to facilitate
future research in this area.

Experimental Settings
Our experiments start with using Theorem 1

to derive a concrete value of the minimum noise
scale applied in the datasets. According to The-
orem 1, Algorithm 1 satisfies (ε′, δ)-differential
privacy with Gaussian mechanism parameter σ
calibrated to ∆

√
2 ln(1.25/δ)/ε′. Therefore, our

task is to derive the l2-sensitivity bound ∆ for
the Movielens 10M dataset, and then to derive
the lower bound of σ in our experiments.

First, we derive the upper bound of |R̂i,j −
Ri,j| in MovieLens dataset and LastFm dataset.
Rating scores in MovieLens dataset range from
0 to 5, whereas LastFm dataset does not have
the rating data of users on artists, and there-
fore we normalize the listening count for the
users on artists to 0 to 5 to indicate the im-
plicit preferences. Thus, both of the datasets have
Ri,j ∈ [0, 5]. In our experiment, we randomly
initialize model parameters U0, V 0, S0, W 0 ∈
(−0.01, 0.01), and thus |R̂0

i,j| � 1. In addition,
with the training progressing to converge, R̂i,j
will become closer to Ri,j . Therefore, the setting
of max |R̂i,j −Ri,j| = 10 should suffice.

We also trim both of the training datasets
to bound c1 and c2 up to 100. With the rest
of parameters set as α = 0.0001, C = 1/6,
ζ = 0.15, epoch = 1000, we can derive l2-
sensitivity ∆ = 0.0101 using Theorem 1, and
thus, with δ set to 10−5, the lower bound of
noise scale in our experiment can be calculated
as σ ≥ 0.05.

Privacy-accuracy Tradeoff
Our first set of experiments are devoted to

exploring the accuracy sacrifice when different

1https://github.com/yanjunrepo/dp coupling
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Figure 3. Results on the RMSE and MAE of different noise levels for coupling learning on Movielens and
LastFm datasets.

privacy levels are satisfied. We select three noise
scales, which we call small noise, medium noise,
and large noise. We accordingly set σ to 0.05,
0.1 and 0.2, which makes each iteration in Al-
gorithm 1 to satisfy (1, 10−5), (0.5, 10−5), and
(0.25, 10−5)-differential privacy respectively. We
perform 5-fold cross validation in our experi-
ments, and the dataset is randomly divided into
training (80%) and testing (20%) sets in each
fold. The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) and
Mean Absolute Error (MAE) are used as eval-
uation metrics. Figure 3 shows the results for
different noise levels for coupling learning on
MovieLens and LastFm datasets respectively. In
each plot, we show the evaluation of RMSE and
MAE as a function of the number of epochs. With
respect to MovieLens dataset, we achieve 0.73,
0.85, 1.00 RMSE and 0.54, 0.61, 0.71 MAE
for small, medium, large noise levels respectively
with a non-private baseline of 0.66 RMSE and
0.48 MAE. On LastFm dataset, we achieve 0.62,
0.75, 1.01 RMSE and 0.42, 0.50, 0.70 MAE
for small, medium, large noise levels respectively
with a non-private baseline of 0.41 RMSE and
0.26 MAE. The results on both datasets demon-
strate a modest decrease in accuracy affords a
useful gain in privacy.

Total Privacy Loss
To evaluate the effectiveness of the privacy

preservation in our system, we quantify the total

privacy loss during the collaborative training pro-
cess. Our quantification is based on the finding in
[1] that the total privacy loss in a machine leaning
system is bounded as (O(ε′

√
T ), δ)-differential

privacy, where T denotes the number of repeated
accesses to the training samples which can be
approximated as the number of iterations. We
adopt the moments accountant2 in [1] to calculate
the final privacy parameters ε (reflecting the total
privacy loss) as

δ = min
λ
exp(αM(λ)− λε), (26)

where αM(λ) is the overall λth moment of a
sequence of adaptive mechanisms. Therefore, the
best ε can be found for a given δ or vice versa
from closed form or by searching over all possible
λ.

Figure 4 demonstrates the total privacy loss
in our system. The three curves correspond to
small, medium, large noise scale respectively. For
examples, when the number of epoch reaches 300
(at which the training converges in our experi-
ments, as shown in Figure 3), the values of ε
are 5.92, 2.78 and 1.35 for small, medium, large
noise scale, corresponding to the achievement
of the whole training process with (5.92, 10−5),
(2.78, 10−5), and (1.35, 10−5)-differential pri-
vacy respectively. When the number of epoch

2We refer readers to [1] for the details of the moments
accountant technique.
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Figure 4. The total privacy loss (ε value) of different
noise levels as a function of epoch for δ = 10−5.

reaches 1000, the medium and large noise scale
still preserve the whole system with (5.32, 10−5),
and (2.53, 10−5)-differential privacy respectively.
This demonstrates a favourable privacy guarantee
in the system, even with a extremely large number
of training epochs.

CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a differen-

tially private collaborative coupling learning sys-
tem for RSs. Our system incorporates advanced
privacy-preserving mechanisms into collaborative
learning, in which training datasets are distributed
throughout multiple data owners. It guarantees
differential privacy on the released trained model
with a provable bound of l2-sensitivity. By exper-
imental results on a real dataset, we demonstrate
the achievements of doubled privacy gains at
average 0.13 in RMSE and 0.08 in MAE accu-
racy loss. The total privacy loss is also preserved
within a reasonable bound (ε < 6) even with a
large number of training epochs.
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